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MDH In-Patient Room

Dorothy Featherston, Donor, 1945

WHAT WE

LEAVE

OROTHY FEATHERSTON took her first flight
when she was ninety years old and on the same
trip she also had the opportunity to ride a motorcycle for the first time in her life. While it is
evident that Dorothy was adventurous, she was
also firmly committed to her family, church and
community.
This commitment is demonstrated in a generous bequest that Dorothy made to Milton District Hospital Foundation to
support the purchase of equipment. Dorothy had the opportunity
to tour the hospital to see the expansion and she was proud of
the new facility. Through her bequest, Dorothy named an in-patient room for herself and her husband, Ralph, who passed away
nine years before. She was grateful for the medical care that she
and her family had received over the course of their lives and she
wanted to give back. The importance of giving back to the community was consistent throughout Dorothy’s life. She often volunteered at Bethel United Church, doing everything from baking to
organizing euchre parties.
Dorothy passed away in August 2019 at the age of 98. She felt
that it was important to leave a legacy for her community. Dorothy’s legacy is even more profound than she may have realized.
Her family created a book of her recipes including marmalade and
zucchini relish so that they can continue to enjoy the tastes that
remind them of Dorothy. Brian Penman, Chair of Milton District

Hospital Foundation, had the opportunity to meet
with Dorothy when she was making her bequest.
He recalls, “Dorothy was excited about how much
our hospital has grown. She was pleased that her
contribution would ensure that our medical staff
have the equipment and technology they need to
save lives and provide high quality health care to our
patients. The ripple effects of Dorothy’s generosity
will be seen and felt throughout our community for
years to come.”
If you are interested in leaving a gift in your will,
please contact Deborah Bauder at 289-218-0715 or
by email at dbauder@haltonhealthcare.com.

Dorothy Featherston, Donor, 2012
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COMMUNITY PARTNERS
8th Annual Black and White PJ

Milton Kin Club

Party
Adient Seating Canada LP

Milton Villager

Ads at Work 4U

Milton Youth Theatre
Productions

All Eyes on Me
Best Western Milton & Home 2

LIGHTS OF Generosity

David and Donna Geall, Community Partners

SHINING THE

W

HEN THE BUTTON was pushed
to start the Magical Lights of
Milton show for 2019, all you
could hear was someone quietly
whisper, “It’s so beautiful.” David and Donna
Geall have been running the annual light show
for the last ten years, donating the proceeds
to Milton District Hospital Foundation. David
explains that, “We wanted to keep it local so
that people would be able to see the impact
of their donation when they visit Milton District Hospital. This year, the Gealls are being
recognized for their contribution with the Brian Brady Award, which is presented annually
to the longest standing community partner of
Milton District Hospital Foundation.
Since the Geall’s have been running their light
display, many people in Milton have integrated
it into their holiday tradition. The show includes
9,600 LED lights and over 23,000 individually
programed pixels, which are synchronized to
both Christmas and popular music on 99.7 FM.
However, words cannot describe the feeling
of sitting in your warm car and watching your
favourite holiday music come to life in a beautifully festive display. Donna says, “it always
brings me joy to see the children’s faces light
up when they see the show.”
Over the last ten years, the Magical Lights show

has raised $60,420 to fund the purchase of
equipment for Milton District Hospital. As a
paramedic serving the community of Milton,
David is well aware of the importance of ensuring that our hospital is well equipped. He
says that he’s “very proud of our expanded
Emergency Department. It’s so much better
now.” However as Donna points out, “The
way that Milton is growing, it won’t be long
until our hospital seems small again.”
Helen Vatistas, the Executive Director of Milton District Hospital Foundation is always
encouraged by the support of our community partners. She says “the contribution the
Geall’s have made has an incredible impact
on the patients at Milton District Hospital.
Since government funding does not cover the
purchase of new or replacement equipment
or technology, we depend on the support of
our community. The Gealls have found a way
to give to our hospital while also adding to
the magic of the season. “
If you are interested in hosting an event to
support the Milton District Hospital Foundation, please contact Vanessa Briguglio at 905878-2383 x 7173 or by email at vbriguglio@
haltonhealthcare.com
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I

T HAS BEEN SAID THAT NURSES are
the heart of healthcare. Perhaps this is
why the World Health Organization has
declared 2020 the year of the nurse and
midwife. At Halton Healthcare, nurses are a
constant presence, providing comfort and care
to our patients. Nurses endure long shifts, are
often on their feet all day and are the first line
of defense for many patients. We appreciate
our nurses for doing what others cannot do.
This time of year is extremely busy for all hospitals in Ontario and Milton District Hospital is
no exception. The frontline nurses, physicians
and allied health teams prepared for increased
patient volumes by ensuring additional staffing, stocking more supplies and swallowing a
couple of extra doses of compassion to deliver
the exemplary care that we promise at MDH.
This past year the nurses at Milton District
Hospital cared for 45,761 patients in our Emergency Department and 8,307 patients who had
undergone surgery. The hospital frequently
receives messages from our patients that express gratitude for the compassion and care
that they receive from our nurses. In particular, patients are often impressed by our nurses’ empathy and they report that the difficult
experience of being admitted to the hospital
was softened by the nurses’ support and care.

Kaitlyn Petherick, Maria &
Yianni Mangos

Community Partners- Milton Oldstars

Milton District Hospital Foundation

This past holiday season, the nurses from
Surgical Services embraced the theme of giving. The goal was to support families within
Milton. Along with other hospital staff, the
team collected and delivered three grocery
carts full of donations to people in need within Milton. In addition, the Med/Surg nursing
and allied health teams generously donated
several carloads full of toys to help support
our community and put a smile on the faces
of deserving children and their families. The
care provided by our nurses goes beyond the
hospital doors. Milton District Hospital is fortunate to have nurses who consistently provide compassionate care to our patients and
still take the time to help the community.
Author and Registered Nurse Christina Feist
Heilmeier says, “Every nurse was drawn to
nursing because of a desire to care, to serve
or to help.” We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the nurses at Halton
Healthcare for everything that they do. Our
community and our nurses are inextricably
linked because it is only through the support
of the community that our nurses have the
equipment they need to provide high quality
healthcare to our patients. We truly are in
this together.

Helen
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Hospital

Arnold Krever, Monthly Donor

IT’S MY

“IT’S A COMMUNITY HOSPITAL. It’s my hospital.” This was monthly donor, Arnold Krever’s
response when he was asked why he gives to
Milton District Hospital Foundation. A donor
since 1991, Mr. Krever holds the distinction of
being our longest giving monthly donor. He
began giving to our hospital after undergoing
surgery for a hiatal hernia. He says, “I was
so appreciative of the way that the doctors
and nurses took care of me. I wanted to help
in some way.” According to Helen Vatistas,
the Executive Director of Milton District Hospital Foundation, Mr. Krever’s contribution
has a significant impact. “The support of our
monthly donors provides us with a consistent
stream of income so that we are able to purchase much needed equipment and technology for our hospital. The generosity of people
like Mr. Krever allows Milton District Hospital
to continue providing the best possible care
for our patients.” Mr. Krever’s perspective on
his philanthropy is simple: “Giving to the hospital means something to me because I am
helping myself and I am helping my neighbour.” We appreciate Mr. Krever’s commitment to our community and to Milton District
Hospital. If you are interested in supporting
our hospital by becoming a monthly donor,
please contact the Foundation Office.

I

T HAS BEEN AN HONOUR to
witness first-hand the impact
that the generosity of our donors is having on Milton District
Hospital. Over the past year, we
have celebrated many achievements and successes. As Milton
and the surrounding community
continues to grow, so does our volume of
patients. In the past year alone, the number
of patients visiting our Emergency Department has increased by 13%, the number
of surgeries has increased by 15%, and the
number of babies born at our hospital has
increased by 34%. This growth has heightened the hospital’s need for equipment.
Last year, we reached out to the community because our hospital needed vein viewers. I am happy to report that because of
the community’s support, we were able to
purchase many new pieces of equipment
including six vein viewers. The vein viewers assist with intravenous (IV) insertions,
which can be a stressful and painful experience. This equipment enables our physicians and nurses to visualize the location
and quality of the vein prior to inserting the needle, thereby increasing accuracy and reducing
unnecessary pokes. The vein viewers contribute to our overall philosophy of promising exemplary patient experiences always.
As we continue to focus on providing exceptional care to our patients every day, we are also
looking ahead to our future. Our rapidly growing community escalates our need for equipment and the increased use of our current equipment means that it must be replaced more
frequently. Government funding does not cover the cost of new or replacement equipment or
technology. We are currently working on determining the hospital’s equipment priority list for
2020. A donation of any amount makes a big difference. We cannot thank you enough for your
commitment to Milton District Hospital. Your support allows us to ensure that our hospital is
well equipped to meet the healthcare needs of our community today and for generations to
come.

SAVE THE DATE
Thanks to your support and participation, MDHF signature events continue to be well attended and successful.
We are grateful for our special volunteers who invest their time and effort into various event committees.

Without you, it would not be possible to surpass our event goals year after year!

MAY 2
2020 GIFT OF HEALTH GALA
Burlington Convention Centre
Saturday May 2, 2020

J U LY 6
ANNUAL LADIES
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Crosswinds Golf and Country Club
Monday July 6, 2020

SEPTEMBER 21
ANNUAL CLASSIC
GOLF TOURNAMENT
RattleSnake Point Golf Club
Monday September 21, 2020

NOVEMBER
ANNUAL BREAKFAST
WITH SANTA
RattleSnake Point Golf Club
November 2020

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN ATTENDING
ONE OF OUR EVENTS,
CONTACT:
JENNIFER TASCA
JTASCA@HALTONHEALTHCARE.COM

905-878-2383 EXT. 7175

TRANSFORMING GIVING.
				
TRANSFORMING CARE.

725 Bronte Street South, Milton ON L9T 9K1
T 905 876 7014
info@mdhf.ca
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